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TRNSponsor the school supplies
0004683760/TD- and toiletries for a poor child
0005001719

Ms. Jayapriya

Success

9-Feb-2016

Ravikumar

TRNSponsor the school supplies
0004713014/TD- and toiletries for a poor child
0005039248

Ms. S.
Santhiya

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor the school supplies
0004714059/TD- and toiletries for a poor child
0005040380

Ms. P.
Boomika

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor the school supplies
0004733971/TD- and toiletries for a poor child
0005061048

Ms. V. Abitha

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor a very poor girl childs Ms. A.
0004759716/TD- secondary school supplies and Meenakshi
0005093591
toiletries for one year

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor a very poor girl childs Ms. A.
0004765907/TD- secondary school supplies and Meiyammal
0005099931
toiletries for one year

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor a very poor girl childs Ms. A. Lakshmi Success
0004981998/TD- secondary school supplies and
0005349419
toiletries for one year

9-Feb-2016

I met all these students in
Thiruvanaikanpatti government
school. All of them are studying
in 8th standard. They have
received the support from
CARD between july-august.
They collected these items in
the CARD office. 2 sets of
uniform, school bag, slippers,
books, pen, pencil, scale, 6
soaps, tooth paste, tooth brush,
hair oil. Parents of these
students are seasonal farmers
and daily wage workers.
I met all these students in
Thiruvanaikanpatti government
school. All of them are studying
in 8th standard. They have
received the support from
CARD between july-august.
They collected these items in
the CARD office. 2 sets of
uniform, school bag, slippers,
books, pen, pencil, scale, 6
soaps, tooth paste, tooth brush,
hair oil. Parents of these
students are seasonal farmers
and daily wage workers.
I met all these students in
Thiruvanaikanpatti government
school. All of them are studying
in 8th standard. They have
received the support from
CARD between july-august.
They collected these items in
the CARD office. 2 sets of
uniform, school bag, slippers,
books, pen, pencil, scale, 6
soaps, tooth paste, tooth brush,
hair oil. Parents of these
students are seasonal farmers
and daily wage workers.
I met all these students in
Thiruvanaikanpatti government
school. All of them are studying
in 8th standard. They have
received the support from
CARD between july-august.
They collected these items in
the CARD office. 2 sets of
uniform, school bag, slippers,
books, pen, pencil, scale, 6
soaps, tooth paste, tooth brush,
hair oil. Parents of these
students are seasonal farmers
and daily wage workers.
I met her mother as Meenakshi
was in the school, Right now
she is studying 12th standard in
near by small town
Thirumayam.Her mother
confirmed that she has received
the support from CARD in 201516 academic year but she
doesn't know the exact dates.
They have received uniform,
tiffin box, school bag, books,
stationery items, soap,paste
and tooth brush. She received
these items in CARD office.
I met Meiyammal's father. Right
now she is studying 12th
standard in near by small town
Thirumayam. He confirmed that
she has received it the support
from CARD in 2015-16
academic year but doesn't know
the exact dates. They have
received uniform, tiffin box,
school bag, books, stationery
items, soap, paste and tooth
brush. She received these
things in CARD office.
Lakshmi's parents were not
there at home when I visited her
house,but her neighbours said
that she has received some
support from CARD and her
mother has shown those items
to these people after getting
them.
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TRNHelp a poor destitute woman
0004870719/TD- by providing two sets of dress
0005218595
and bedding materials

Mrs.S.Chitra

Success

9-Feb-2016

TRNHelp a poor destitute woman
0004936993/TD- by providing two sets of dress
0005295158
and bedding materials

Mrs.C.Karupay Success
ee

9-Feb-2016

She is staying with her husband Ravikumar
and 2 kids. She goes for daily
wages. She has received the
items - saree, bedsheet, pillow
and blanket 7-8 months back
but she cannot remember the
exact dates. She has received
these items in CARD hospital
which is near to her house.
She is an aged lady staying
Ravikumar
alone. Her house is near by to
government school of
Thiruvinayakanpatti. She has
reveived sarees, blanket, bed
sheet and pillow in 2015 but she
doesn't remember the month.

